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Kings road cafe delivery

Bluebird Chelsea Café currently does not accept ordersStartersTruffle AranciniBeef MeatballsMainsWhole Rotisserie Lancashire ChickenHalf Rotisserie Lancashire ChickenWhole Chicken OnlyHalf Chicken OnlyFish and ChipsBluebird BurgerVegan BurgerBluebird Hot DogSidesFries, Sea SaltRoast PotatoesMarinated OlivesSweet Potatoes FriesDessertsSticky toffee
puddingApple &amp; Damson CrumbleDrinksMineral Water 750mlPeroni 330mlAsahi 330mlWhite Wine2019 Torrentes Blend, Bombo Leguero, Argentina2019 Principato Pinot Grigio, Italy2018 Sauvignon Blanc Satyr Sileni, New ZealandRed Wine2019 Cuvee Jean Paul Rouge, France2018 Les Oliviers Merlot and Mourvedre, France2017 Monte Llano Rioja Mendoza, SpainRose
Wine2019 Calusari Pinot Grigio, Italy2019 Ruby Taylor Minutes, Cote de Provence, FranceWhispering AngelSparkling and ChampagneNyetimber Classic Cuvee, Sussex, EnglandTaittinger Brut, Champagne, France I was immediately drawn in the restaurant by the lovely display in the window, and I wasn't disappointed! Excellent service delicious food. I definitely come back when
I'm in London next door. I've even kept a receipt, and I smile every time I see it! :) GALLERY OF HISTORY MENU / ORDER ONLINE BUY COFFEE INFO House made chorizo, white cheddar, red onion, avocado, coriander. Served with fresh roasted toast on sourdourdish and baked breakfast potatoes.$15.50 Served with homemade toast on sourdish and homemade
potatoes.$14.95cremini mushroom, tomato romo, avocado. Served with homemade toast on country sourd and breakfast potatoes.$14.95Avocado, sour cream, mojarro salsa. Served with toast on country sourd and breakfast potatoes.$15.50Mushrooms, zucchini, caramelized onions, tomato, avocado. Served with homemade toast on sourd and breakfast potatoes.$13.75 Topped
with homemade bacon jam. Bel paese cheese $16.50Roma tomato, avocado. Served with homemade toast on rural sourd and a side of breakfast potatoes.$15.25Grilled tomato, basil pesto, boiled eggs &amp; grana cheese. Served with homemade toast on rural sourding and a side of breakfast potatoes.$14.25Fontina cheese omelette, bacon, basil pesto and roma tomatoes.
Served on a freshly baked Panini roll and breakfast potatoes. Not toasted $15.25One pancake, one breakfast meat, and one egg.$15.00Grilled chicken breast, with two eggs and cottage cheese. Without toast or potatoes $15.95Seremed on freshly baked croissant. It comes with fresh potatoes.$15.95Lox, boiled eggs and hollandaise sauce on a freshly baked croissant. Served
with breakfast potatoes.$18.95 Serromano and crushed red pepper. Served with homemade toast on sourdish and breakfast potatoes.$12.25Avocado, our homemade red doves on 7-grain or sourdourdish bread. Add a cageless egg on top for $3.50 $7.95Serve with homemade country walrus toast and side breakfast potatoes.$10.75 L'ETO - King's Road no obecnie przyjmowanie
zamówieńBakeryPlain CroissantAlMond CroissantOats, Pecan &amp; Cranberry CookieTriple Chocolate CookieSweet TreatsCarrot &amp; Cinnamon Cinnamon Cherry &amp; Chocolate CakeChristmas MuffinCaramel Layer CakeZebra Yoghurt CakeAnglesey Seasalt Caramel &amp; Apple Chocolate CakeChocolate Chocolate Pasta BasketKoletabrakietkaoney CakePistachio
and Rose Petal CakeChocolate Cinnamon CakeBlueberry and Lime CheesecakeStrawberry and Vanilla CheesecakeStrawberry tartRaspberry tartPistachio Dulce De LecheChocolate Fudge CakeResivible LattesClassic Ice Cube Latte Saffron Ice Cube LatteSaff Iceron Iced Spanish LatteClassic Iced Spanish LatteHot Saffron Spanish LatteHot Classic Spanish
LatteCoffeeCappucciuccinoFlat WhiteAmericanoSignature TeasGinger &amp; SpicesPremium Loose Leaf TeasHot ChocolateWhite Hot ChocolateFreshly Squeezed JuicesFresh Orange Juice 250mlFresh Apple Juice 250mlFresh Carrot Juice 250mlJuice Mix 250mlChilled DrinksSmeraldina Still Water 750mlSmeraldina Carbonated Water 750mlCoke 330mlDiet Coke
330mlImmune System Boosters (50ml)Go Away Doc! minced pancetta, parmesan, egg yolks and cream With traditional minced beef ragu. Vanilla sponge with fresh cream. Chocolate layered sponge cake with Belgian chocolate cream and finished with filled chocolate edible cups and chocolate curls. Cake is available as well as white Gateaux chocolate in the birthday cake
category. Allergens: Wheat, milk, egg, soybean. Served with spaghetti NapolitanoMarine olives served with warm Italian bread. Pomodoro with basil pesto Served with arugula and ConcertoTraditional Bruschetta (Vegetarian)Chargrilled ciabatta topped with diced tomatoes, garlic, Parmesan shavings and drizzled olive oil. Mozzarella de Buffalo, vine tomatoes &amp; basil oil
Served with classic Tatar sauce. Fricassee with wild mushrooms with truffle oil, risotto, parmesan &amp; gruyere cheese, panko breadcrumbs &amp; aioli sauce Rinsed and buttery royal prawns with sweet chilli dip and lemon.with mayo, tomato &amp; salad with mixed salad &amp; friesMozzarella &amp; Tomato Ciabattaz basil, olive oil and pesto with mixed salad &amp; chips
with arugula salad and olive oil mixed salad &amp; chipsSmoked salmon with soft cheese and fresh dill. Chicken Escalope CiabattaVine tomatoes , rocket, cucumbers &amp; concert sauce.with a little mustard &amp; bacon. Chicken Mayo, Avocado &amp; LettuceMature Cheddar Cheese OmeletteCheese &amp; Mushroom OmeletteSpinach &amp; Cheese OmeletteInsalata
Tricolore (Vegetarian)Buffalo mozzarella, vine tomatoes, avocado &amp; fresh basil on a bed of arugula with basil oil Tiger rapes, mango, avocado &amp; Scottish smoked salmon with mixed leaf salad, dill, capers &amp; spicy mango chutney dressingClassic Caesar Salad with ChickenCrispy cos lettuce, Parmesan chips, toast &amp; classic Caesar sauce - Grilled chickenGrilled
salmon fillet , mixed leaf salad, fresh green beans, boiled egg, potatoes for olives, tomatoes and virgin olive oil Lentils, coulime, kale, avocado, baked sweet potatoes, baby spinach, raspberry jus, asparagus, cherry tomatoes, pomegranate and amaranth cressSpaghetti alla Napolitana smoked pancetta, pancetta, egg yolks and cream With traditional ground beef ragu. With broccoli,
cream and dill with pasta, chilli, garlic &amp; bisque CrustsGrilled eggplant, roasted paprika, cherry tomatoes, buffalo mozzarella, chilli and garlic with mixed mushrooms in a rich truffle fondue Chicken, mushrooms , cherry tomatoes &amp; Rosé sauce Ravioli Spinach and Ricotta (Vegetarian)Risotto Wild Mushroom &amp; ParmesanSauted mixed mushrooms finished with
parmesan &amp; a hint of truffleRisotto Chicken &amp; Wild Mushroom Grilled chicken, sauted mixed wild mushroom finished with parmesan &amp; a hint of truffleshell off king shrimp creamy risotto and shellfishevegan Broccoli Spinach &amp; Spaghetti Red chilli, cherry broccoli tomatoes, dried tomatoes, bean and capersSpaghetti with our homemade vegan pesto. Crushed
pine nuts, basil, mushrooms, cherry tomato, spinach and vegan Parmesan cheese 100% 8 oz beef, lettuce, tomatoes, American cheese, red onion, mayo sauce &amp; concerto with chips. Charred chicken breast, a slice of buffalo mozzarella, lettuce, tomato, concert sauce and cucumbers with chips. Margherita Pizza (Vegetarian)Mozzarella, tomato and fresh basil. Wild
Mushroom Pizza (Vegetarian)Wild mushrooms, truffle oil &amp; olives. Mozzarella, ham with tomato prosciutto cotto and mushrooms. Pizza with white sauce, smoked salmon and fresh rocket. Mozzarella, tomatoes and roast chicken. Mozzarella, tomato, olives, prosciutto cotto ham, artichoke and mushrooms. With fried potatoes, broccoli, spinach, dill, capers &amp; lemon butter
sauceSeason with classic Tartan sauce &amp; lemon with french friesSuchly stewed lamb with creamy mashed potatoes, baked vegetables &amp; sauce with creamy mushroom sauce served with fried potatoes for children, crushed garlic, green beans &amp; baked cherry tomatoes Served with spaghetti NapolitanoVanilla sponge with fresh cream. Belgian chocolate in chocolate
must Velvet sponge with strawberry cream SpongePistachio with vanilla cream. Almonds and apple, apple and cinnamon or Cherry.Blackberry, berries, banana and blackcurrant. Aroma with a hint of raspberries and cinnamonSaint Ilario Chianti DOCGCharacteral smells of purple, small red fruits and subtle spices. Full, well organized and reflects the whole character of Sangiovese
grapes. The classic Cabernet Sauvignon with its rich cassis and eucalyptus aromas complemented the intense aromas of black fruit. Crispy, dry white with citrus fruits on the nose and a refreshing palating of green apple and fresh pear. Perfect alone, but also an excellent addition to food. Lemon and vanilla on the nose with a round, fruity body and a hint of vanilla oak. La Caplana
Gavi-Di-Gavi DocgvFruity wine, slightly aromatic with the scent of honey, flowers and wild appleVanilla genoise sponge layered with fresh cream, fresh strawberries are decorated on top of the dough, which is surrounded by lightly roasted petals Allergens: Wheat, milk, egg, soybean, nuts. Suitable for vegetarians. Chocolate Chocolate filled with creamy patissiere and fresh cream,
surrounded by milk chocolate and glazed on top with seasonal fruits. Other varieties of dough are optional and available. Allergens: Wheat, milk, egg, soybean. The product may contain nuts. Suitable for vegetarians. Chocolate layered sponge cake with Belgian chocolate cream and finished with filled chocolate edible cups and chocolate curls. Cake is available as well as white
Gateaux chocolate in the birthday cake category. Allergens: Wheat, milk, egg, soybean. Cheesecake finished with a glaze layer of lemon curd and fresh seasonal fruits. Allergens: Wheat, milk, egg, soybean. The product may contain nuts. NOT suitable for vegetarians (contains gelatin from a beef source). Chocolate sponge cake layered with fresh cream and finished with white
Belgian chocolate chips on top and surrounded by white chocolate curls. Allergens: Wheat, milk, egg, soybean. The product may contain nuts. Suitable for vegetarians. Traditional Italian cake filled with vanilla sponge with mascarpone cheese and brushed espresso coffee. The product contains alcohol. Allergens: Wheat, milk, egg, soybean. The product may contain nuts. NOT
suitable for vegetarians (contains gelatin from a beef source). Chocolate sponge filled with Chantilly cream and sweet black cherries, finished with dark Belgian chocolate curls. Allergens: Wheat, milk, egg, soybean. The product may contain nuts. Suitable for vegetarians. Freshly baked sheets of honey sponge layered with sweetened fresh cream. Allergens: Wheat, milk, egg,
soybean. The product may contain nuts. Fruit Sensational Bora Bora TeaCaffe Concerto (Kings Road) has an FHRS rating of 4. This information was updated on 22.05.2020. The current assessment can be found on their FSA website. Allergies, intolerances and dietary requirements: Before placing an order, you should contact the restaurant directly and ask for a conversation with
an employee who can help if you need information about the ingredients and help meet your needs. Vanilla sponge with fresh cream. Two fried eggs, sausage, bacon, hash brown, baked beans, mushrooms, grilled tomatoes and toast. Two fried eggs, sausage, bacon, hash brown, baked beans, mushrooms, grilled tomatoes and toast. Two fried eggs, toasted rye bread, avocado,
halloumi cheese, cherry tomatoes, baked beans, hash brown &amp; rocketGrilled Bacon Eggs On toasted rustic breadSmoked Salmon Scrambled EggsNa toasted rustic breadPoached eggs on toasted muffins, hollandaise sauce, spinach and smoked salmon. Eggs Benedict with grilled baconPoached eggs on toasted muffin with hollandaise sauce. Benedict's eggs with crushed
avocadoEggs Benedict with smoked salmonPoached eggs on toasted muffins with hollandaise sauce. Served on rye bread - Cream cheese, with Scotch smoked salmon, fresh dill &amp; capers &amp; - Hummus from beets, avocado &amp; fresh pickled cherry tomatoes with a touch of mustard &amp; bacon. Chicken Mayo, Avocado &amp; LettuceMature Cheddar Cheese
OmletCheese &amp; Mushroom OmeletteSpinch &amp; Cheese OmeletteHoney Baked Baked melted cheese and tomato, topped with fried egg. Ham baked in honey, melted cheese and tomatoes.served with fresh strawberry, banana &amp; golden syrup served with mixed berries, golden syrup &amp; Greek yogurtFruit yogurt, strawberry, banana and golden syrup. Chocolate
&amp; Almond CroissantAlmond &amp; Cinnamon FrangipaneA plain and raisins, with cream and jam. Vanilla sponge with fresh cream. Belgian chocolate in chocolate must Velvet sponge with strawberry cream SpongePistachio with vanilla cream. Almonds and apple, apple and cinnamon or Cherry.Fruit Sensational Bora Bora TeaBlackberry, berries, banana and blackcurrant.
Vanilla genoise sponge layered with fresh cream, fresh strawberries are decorated on top of the dough, which is surrounded by lightly roasted almond flakes. Allergens: Wheat, milk, egg, soybean, nuts. Suitable for vegetarians. Chocolate sponge filled with creamy patissiere and fresh cream, surrounded by a sheet of milk chocolate and glazed on top with seasonal fruits. Other
varieties of dough are optional and available. Allergens: Wheat, milk, egg, soybean. The product may contain nuts. Suitable for vegetarians. Chocolate layered sponge cake with Belgian chocolate cream and finished with filled chocolate edible cups and chocolate curls. Cake is available as well as white Gateaux chocolate in the birthday cake category. Allergens: Wheat, milk, egg,
soybean. Cheesecake finished with a glaze layer of lemon curd and fresh seasonal fruits. Allergens: Wheat, milk, egg, soybean. The product may contain nuts. NOT suitable for vegetarians (contains gelatin from a beef source). Chocolate sponge cake layered with fresh cream and finished with white Belgian chocolate chips on top and surrounded by white chocolate curls.
Allergens: Wheat, milk, egg, soybean. The product may contain nuts. Suitable for vegetarians. Traditional Italian cake filled with vanilla sponge with mascarpone cheese and brushed espresso coffee. The product contains alcohol. Allergens: Wheat, milk, egg, soybean. The product may contain nuts. NOT suitable for vegetarians (contains gelatin from a beef source). Chocolate
sponge filled with Chantilly cream and sweet black cherries, finished with dark Belgian chocolate curls. Allergens: Wheat, milk, egg, soybean. The product may contain nuts. Suitable for vegetarians. Freshly baked sheets of honey sponge layered with sweetened fresh cream. Allergens: Wheat, milk, egg, soybean. The product may contain nuts. Nuts.
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